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Volume 4 Issue 11 

October 2004 

 Dear Elders and Elders Workers, **IMPORTANT INFORMATION** 
 
It is with regret that I inform all of you that the host for next year’s 29th An-
nual BC Elders Gathering is no longer in place, it was believed to have been 
the Nuu-chah-nulth Nation in Port Alberni, but please take note of their letter 
on page 4 of this issue to read about the bid having to be unfortunately with-
drawn. Please rest assured that  this group is seriously looking into hosting all 
of you in 2006 as was there original intent when bidding in Kamloops.  
 
I have received a great many calls from groups since the Gathering concern-
ing some large confusions centered around the voting process for King and 
Queen/New Hosting Community. I feel that the only fair thing I can do at this 
point is to help find a new host by advertising this to all of the Elder’s Groups 
I send to and open the bidding for the Gathering up again to everyone. 
 
Anyone who would like to submit their group’s bid is asked to do so no later 
than 4 pm. October 22nd, 2004. All bidders names will be put on a mail-in 
ballot which will then be included in the Nov. 1st issue. It will be of para-
mount importance that this winning bidder is able to get started right away 
with preparations for the Gathering as the winning group could not possibly 
be announced provincially till the December 1st issue of the Elder’s Voice. 
 
So, bids in by Oct. 22nd, a mail-in ballot in the November issue and the win-
ner in the December issue. Unfortunately, I can not afford for people to vote 
on my Elder’s toll-free line as that could be hundreds or thousands of calls 
and the same goes for the fax machine, that many ballots faxed in here would 
probably finish off my little fax machine & the office really needs it to work. 
 
The treasured King and Queen’s Regalia, Totem Pole and donated funds 
($700), etc. have all been forwarded to me in Campbell River for safe keeping 
until another King and Queen is chosen, at which time I will forward it all to 
the New Host. Pass the word, a bidder is needed for this important event.                  

All my relations, Donna Stirling, BCECCS Coordinator 



The following is a short list of Elders suggestions of what might be shared: Your local News-
letters/Upcoming Local Events/Prayers/Poems/Quotes/Comments/Photo’s/Storytelling/
Drawings/Articles of Interest/Native Songs Lyrics/Wellness Seminars/Obituaries/Birthday 
Wishes, etc. If you are interested in providing articles, please do, I look forward to hearing 
from anyone who wants to contribute to the content.                                            Donna Stirling 

The First Ever Elder’s Website “Preserving the Past” is now online (Sept. 2002). Future registration forms, 
booth forms, maps of the Hosting territory, accommodation information, etc. concerning the Annual Gather-
ings will all be available on the B.C. Elder’s Communication Center Society’s Web Site at www.bcelders.com 
as soon as they are made available from each new host community. 

Issues of your Elder’s Voice Newsletter are posted on the website each month (though all issues still continue 
to be mailed out to your Elder’s Contact People throughout the province - to ensure that no one is left out be-
cause of a lack of access to the internet).                            

 ***Comments? Please feel free to call in to the Communication Center - contact info is on the back page*** 

Page 2 

What Can you please share? 

Easy Bakers Corner –  Best Chocolate Syrup Brownies (16-18 squares) 

‘PRESERVING THE PAST’ 
New Elder’s Website: www.bcelders.com 

Handy Tips:  
1. To dry wet boots, fold a metal hanger and insert one in each boot to help them stand up; you could also use 
the paper towel roll center (cardboard). Always dry boots away from heat. 
2. If you have salt on your leather boots, use 1/2 cup water plus 1/2 cup of vinegar and wipe them down. Re-
polish with paste when dry. 
3. To remove baby formula from clothing, use lemon juice and lay item in the sun, test in a small area on col-
ored fabrics.   
4. To clean build up on wood floors/furniture, wipe down with a solution of 2 tea bags/quart of water and a 
damp cloth.                              5. To keep dust build-up off your TV screens, wipe with a Bounce Fabric Sheet. 

In a bowl, cream together 1/2 cup of butter, 1 cup of sugar, and 3 eggs until very creamy and 
well blended.  Add a dash of salt. Stir in 1 cup of all-purpose flour, mixing to blend well. 
Add 3/4 cup of chocolate-flavoured syrup, 2 tsp. of vanilla extract and 3/4 cup of chopped 
walnuts or pecans. 
Turn mixture into well greased and lightly floured 9-inch square pan. Smooth top. 
Bake at 350°F for about 35 minutes or until a stick inserted near the center comes out clean. 
Cool in pan on wire rack but loosen cake edges. 
Cut into squares. Garnish with pecan or walnut halves or dust with powdered sugar.          

Disclaimer: Opinions contained in this publication are not those of Donna Stirling unless her name appears 
below the material. Elders are free to forward in whatever they feel they need to communicate to their peers 
without fear of censorships because this is the Elder’s Voice. Also, the health articles are not meant to replace 
your doctor’s advice, while they may help you have a list of questions at your disposal when you do see him 
or her, you should contact your family physician or health care worker for all health care matters. 
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PLEASE POST 
 

NOTICE: TO ALL BRITISH COLUMBIA ABORIGINAL ELDERS 
Announcing the formation of Regional Elders Advisory Boards 

 
The BC Elders Council is approaching every First Nation community in BC in this issue as they are 
looking to band Elders together into Regional Elders Advisory Boards - which will be made-up of 
existing and new BC Elders Council Members. There goal is to make every effort to insure that  
each and every community feels that they are included and active in what is happening for the Eld-
ers in our province.  
 
There will be 6 (perhaps 8) Regional Elders Advisory Boards and they will consist of BC Elders 
Council Members who represent their area’s Band/Elder’s Group/Society. There are currently 38 
members on the BC Elders Council (please refer to the next page for names and Regions) and 
they would like to invite each group in BC to meet and then call into the Communications office 
(toll-free 1-877-738-7288) to see that the name of your chosen representative is entered on the 
BC Elders Council list so that further info can be sent out to your representative right away. 
 
The BC Elders Council travelled and met in Campbell River, May 28—31, these meetings were the 
first full meetings the Council has been able to have since formation in 2002. It has been difficult to 
meet because this first ever Aboriginal Elders Council had no financial help until quite recently, up 
until now Council communication has been through email, mail, fax, and phone calls.  
 
The BC Elders Council is extremely grateful to the Provincial Health Services Authority who made 
these meetings in May possible. The PHSA thankfully agreed that it was important to fund the BC 
Elders Council, so that they could all meet to share and gathering information, particularly on the 
chronic disease DIABETES plaguing our communities and take that information back home with 
them, because they knew that the Elders are an important key to communicating within all of their 
communities. 
 
During the course of the meeting, future provincial meetings were discussed and the difficulties 
faced in trying to find reliable funding quarterly, or even yearly, to allow for large scale meetings 
(though funding for future provincial meetings will continue to be sought out), consequently the 
idea of having Regional Elders Advisory Boards made up of BC Elders Council Members was born.  
 
These Regional Elders Advisory Boards could meet much more frequently and then send in their 
‘Regional Reports’ on your discussions, progress, solutions, goals, stumbling blocks, questions, 
etc., to be printed in the monthly Elder’s Voice Newsletters so that you can all communicate on a 
provincial level with one another. (The Elder’s Voice is mailed out to every community and posted 
on the Elder’s Website www.bcelders.com for people to access who have computers). 
 
Your Regional Elders Advisory Boards will be in a position to discuss problems, solutions, financial 
issues, funding concerns for the Annual Gathering, and for your Elders in general, health concerns, 
language concerns, now and future homecare/housing needs, etc., with all of these issues being 
examined from your Elder’s point of view.  
 
These Boards promise to become the driving force for changes and improvements for our Aborigi-
nal Elders in BC. Please call the above toll free number for further information on the BC Elders 
Council and the Regional Elders Advisory Boards.                                                            Gala Kasla 









Pressure-treated wood raises health concerns                       CTV.ca News Staff 
 
Environmentalists have warned for some time about dangerous preservatives used to pressure 
treat wood for playground equipment and other structures. They now say a batch of wood sold 
last summer is leaching even higher levels of arsenic than most. 
 
Chromated copper arsenate (CCA) is used to protect wood from fungus and insects. Until 
recently, all pressurized wood available on the market was treated with the preservative, but 
after studies found it released arsenic into the soil, industries began to phase it out.  
 
But in spite of efforts to phase out CCA-treated wood, the Sierra Club is warning that a 
particularly bad batch may already be making some Canadians sick. The batch of the wood 
contains 200 times more arsenic than other wood, said Daniel Green, a scientific adviser for the 
Sierra Club. That's because it was treated prematurely -- when the wood was still green -- so it 
had more leaky resin than usual. 
 
The LaFantaisie family got sick quickly after they purchased the wood from a store near Ottawa 
and used it to build a deck in their backyard. "Sore throat, burning eyes, and some swelling later 
on, a rash, then vomiting," said Michelle LaFantaisie, listing off the symptoms her family 
experienced. Her daughter came down with hives, and within three weeks of the deck's 
installation, the family's dog had died. 
 
Health Canada says it has tested the wood and there's nothing wrong with it, but the department 
has requested the family's medical records to try to determine why they are sick. "We will be 
doing the most rigorous assessment that has ever been done of CCA," said John Worgan of 
Health Canada. 
 
Arsenic is a naturally occurring element found in the earth's crust. It is also found in trace 
amounts in nails and hair. However, prolonged exposure to the poison over a period of days or 
weeks can cause vomiting, diarrhea or jaundice. 
 
The poison is also considered a human carcinogen, and in the long-term has been found to 
increase the risk of skin cancer and tumours of the bladder, kidney, liver and lung. Health 
Canada describes arsenic as "toxic." 
 
But in general, the department says CCA-treated wood is safe for use. "To date, Health Canada 
and the U.S. EPA have not concluded that CCA-treated wood poses any unreasonable risk to 
the public or the environment," says a Health Canada fact sheet. 
 
In January, a study by Environmental Defence Canada found arsenic levels that exceeded the 
recommended federal upper limit for residential and park soil in 64 per cent of 58 playgrounds 
tested. 

 CTV.ca 



C A N A D I A N S   F O R   R E C O N C I L I A T I O N 
 
A historic 600 person banquet is set to take place between First People, Chinese Canadians, and many others on 
October 23 in Vancouver's Chinatown. With endorsements pouring in and a kick-off press conference attended by 
major media, the banquet promises to be the event to be in this fall. 
  
The banquet evolved out of the knowledge of the devastations caused by last year's forest fires and flood to some 
aboriginal communities. In the case of the Mount Currie Reserve, the flood resulted in widespread damage to 
buildings, crops and life stocks. Although much of the replacement costs of drywall and insulation were paid for 
from relief, the losses to crops, chickens and cows were not. For the Lake Secwepemc community near Kamloops, 
last year's fire destroyed their irrigation pipes and pump system used for growing vegetables for their community. 
Their members now have to water the plants by hand in the sweltering heat, limiting their capacity to produce 
food. Together with one burned down house, that community has a need of $30,213 for reconstruction materials 
alone. 
  
To meet some of the needs, CFR is organizing an awareness raising and fund raising banquet on October 23 at 
Floata Seafood Restaurant at 180 Keefer. This unprecedented banquet will also mark the historic reunion of the 
two cultures, as well as a celebration of years of journey for some with the First People. Through the sharing of 
food, songs, stories and visions, the evening will help participants to rediscover a common past and to forge a new 
future. It is also hope that through this communal act to restore a discontinued relationship, a symbol of hope will 
be seen by the rest of Canada. So far the banquet has gained the 
endorsement and support of fifteen organizations. It is envisaged that a longer list will be made public as we 
approach the banquet: 
  
Aboriginal Mothers Center        Lower Mainland Aboriginal Veteran 
Association 
Canadian Chinese Business Development Association    National Aboriginal Veteran 
Association 
Chinese Benevolent Association of Vancouver     Saint Chiara Community 
Chinese Canadian Military Museum Society     Union of BC Indian Chiefs 
Chinese Christians In Action        United Native Nations 
Chinese Free Mason of Vancouver       Vancouver Hong Kong Forum Society 
Greater Vancouver Japanese Canadian Citizens Association   First Nations Summit 
Social Concern Committee of Vancouver Chinese Evangelical Ministerial Fellowship 
  
To help the cause, I would like to request your organization to generously consider: 
1. Sponsoring a table (s) or part of it to assist those who are financially challenged or who will have to travel a long 
way to the banquet (at $350 per table) 
2. Joining others in endorsing this event (no financial obligation, only need to endorse our purpose)  
3. Reserving a block of tickets for sale to your members or employees 
4. Ordering tickets to participate in the banquet 
 
Please note all net proceeds from the banquet (after accounted for by Bing C Wong & Associates) will go towards 
the above victims. On behalf of those affected by fire and flood, please accept our sincere thanks. 
  
Yours truly,  
Bill Chu, founder  
Canadians For Reconciliation 
 
CANADIANS FOR RECONCILIATION is a peaceful non-partisan grassroots movement committed to 
developing a new relationship with aboriginal people, one that signifies a deep apology for past injustice, a 
willingness to honor truth now and a resolve to embrace each other in the new millennium. 













 ANNUAL BC ELDER’S RAFFLE – February 01, 2005 TO JUNE 30TH 2005 
 
This Raffle will not only be advertised on the Elder’s Website www.bcelders.com but it will also be 
featured in the monthly issues of the Elder’s Voice Newsletter, which is now reaching over 5000 
Aboriginal Elders and their families in BC and the profits will be benefiting our Aboriginal Elders.  
 
This Annual Raffle will run from February 2005 to the end of June 2005 and artists are asked to 
hopefully pledge a prize soon and then provide it by the middle of January to be photographed for 
the site. The photo of each of the donated items will be displayed on the website www.bcelders.
com alongside each Artist’s contact information and short biography (where available). And, notifi-
cation of the Elder’s Website and BC Elder’s Raffle will also go out to as many galleries, museums, 
and Corporate Sponsors as possible each year. 
 
First Nation’s Artist support a great many fundraising efforts and the Internet and the Elder’s Voice 
will be an effective way for us to acknowledge each Artist’s contribution to the Elders and will 
hopefully garner even more recognition for the artworks that they have to offer. 
 
The Annual Aboriginal Elder’s Gathering get nothing in the way of reliable financial support from 
anyone each year, and with the Elder’s growing population and rising costs, it is proving to be a 
greater struggle for the Elders just to fundraise to attend their most important cultural event, let 
alone to be the new group that has the honour of hosting the Gathering for the coming year. Each 
new group has an incredibly large task set before them, and with the government yet to arrange 
anything concrete to assist with the necessary fundraising needed to meet the needs of thousands of 
Elders - during this 3 day event - the planning for the Gathering and the ability to provide for the 
Elders has sometimes been put in jeopardy. 
 
Profits from this Annual Provincial Elder’s Art Raffle will be divided equally 3-ways: 
 
1. To provide a donation to each new Host community to assist with the food costs associated with 

hosting between 3000-7000 Aboriginal Elders and their Support People. 
2. An ‘Elder’s Group Draw’ - with one winning group sharing a 1/4 of the raffle profits to help 

send their group to the Gathering. 
3. One share will be used for office expenses for this communication center operating for the Eld-

ers in this province.  
 
If you can help out then I know that we could accomplish great things, there is no reason why funds 
for the elders can’t be raised with just a little bit of help from everybody who is an elders or hopes 
to be one. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Donna Stirling, Coordinator 
 
BC Elders Communication Center Society  
1420 C 16th Avenue, Campbell River, BC V9W 2E3  
Toll Free: 1-877-738-7288                             Phone: 250-286-9977                       Fax: 250-286-4809  
Email: bcelderscommcenter@telus.net          Website: www.bcelders.com 



 PLEASE POST 
 
 

LOGO CONTEST 
 

TO: ALL FIRST NATIONS ARTISTS 
 

The BC Elders Communication Center Society  
And the BC Elders Council are looking for a new LOGO  

for the office to share. 
 

This LOGO will be used for the Elder’s Voice Newsletter,  
on the Elders Website www.bcelders.com, on letterhead & business 

cards, etc. and eventually on merchandise for the Society  
and the new BC Elders Council. 

 
The LOGO Contest will run from August 01, 2004 to October 31, 2004 

to allow for word to get out to Artists in every community. 
 

PRIZE: $350 
 

Artists are asked to submit their entry to:  
 

BC Elders Communication Center Society 
C/O Donna Stirling, Coordinator 

1420 C 16th Avenue,  
Campbell River, B.C., V9W 2E3 

 
For more information please call: 

Phone: 250-286-9977 or call Toll-free to 1-877-738-7288 
 

Or email any inquiries to: 
bcelderscommcenter@telus.net 



PROVERBS:  
Ready money works great cures.                                                         French 

A man’s first care should be to avoid the reproaches of his own heart, his 
next to escape the censures of the world.                                           English 

It is part of a good shepherd to shear his flock, not to skin it.               Latin 

If you want your dreams to come true, don’t sleep.                          Yiddish 

If Jack’s in love, he’s no judge of Jill’s beauty.               Benjamin Franklin 

1420 C 16th Avenue 
Campbell River, B.C. V9W 2E3 

B.C.  ELDER’S  
COMMUNICATION 
CENTER S OCIET Y 

BIBLE QUOTES   
“I will sing to the Lord, because He has dealt bountifully with me.”  
                                                                                                      Psalm 13:6 
“Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord from the Heavens, Praise Him in the 
Heights!”                                                                                    Psalm 148:1 
 

       Don’t forget to mail, fax, or call in your Special Wishes!!                  

Toll-Free: 1-877-738-7288 
Phone: 1-250-286-9977  

Fax: 1-250-286-4809 
Coordinator: Donna Stirling 

Website:   www.bcelders.com 
Email: 

bcelderscommcenter@telus.net 

                       Happy!  Happy!  Bi r thday  To Al l  E lder s  Born In  October!! 

TRADITIONAL HEALING CORNER 
First Nations communities have much to offer in the way of traditional 
healing. If you can provide information of who and what is available 
in your area, please call in to the office on the toll free line to talk. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

“A leader has a right to be defeated but never surprised.”                                                  The Apprentice 
“The thirst for happiness is never distinguished in the heart of a woman.”           Jean-Jacques Rousseau 
“In my life’s chain of events nothing was accidental.”                                                           Hannah Senesh 

LOGO—Our thanks and appreciation go out to Shuswap First Na-
tion’s Artist Ivan Christopher for donating our  Center’s Logo.  

‘ELDER’S VOICE’ ISSUES  
ARE SENT OUT TO  

COMMUNITIES BY THE  
1st OF EACH MONTH, IF 

YOUR COPY IS NOT  
RECEIVED IN A TIMELY 

FASHION PLEASE  
CALL IN.  

Dear Elders and Elders Contact People:  
You will find information on the Annual Elders Gathering in this spot each month as soon as the new 
info is available. As well, the Registration forms, etc. will also be available on the elders website www.
bcelders.com when they are distributed by the host.                                           Thank you, Donna Stirling 

24 - Hour National Crisis Line 1-866-925-4419  
The Indian Residential School Survivors Society provides free, immediate, confidential, non-

judgmental, support for residential school survivors across Canada 
  24 hours a day 7 days a week.  

This information was found in the Weiwaikum Times Volume 2 - Issue 26 

National Aboriginal Veterans Day Nov 8 - anyone who has an activity planned to honour 
our VETERANS is invited to send in your information by email, mail or fax to be announced 
here free of charge.                                                                                                      Galakasla  




